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Here we are at the end of Semester One already. Knowing that Semester 
2 will disappear just as quickly and with first semester reports distributed, 
it is timely to focus on setting some goals and timelines for next semester.  
If your child is still developing there is time to work with their teachers to 
achieve a better result by the end of the year. 

 

Swell is what we have called our inaugural Arts Showcase which was held 
on Tuesday and Thursday of week 9 and was a great opportunity to      
celebrate the work of our students, particularly all the Arts areas. Feed-
back from the parents and students was very positive with some sugges-
tions for improvement next year. 

 

I would like to remind those who ride bicycles to school that the bikes 
need to be locked even when in the bike shed. Even though our bike shed 
is locked during school hours it is open from 6.30am to 8.10am and from 
2.30pm to 4.30pm and if bikes are not locked they can be stolen during 
this time. 

 

As we come to the end of Semester 1, I would like to extend a big thank 
you to all our staff and students for their hard work so far this year. I also 
extend this gratitude to our parents and family members for supporting our 
students in their education endeavours, your support is invaluable for their 
success.  

 

I wish everyone a safe mid-year break and look forward to an exciting start 
to Semester 2. Teachers return on Monday 19 July for a professional    
development day and students return on Tuesday 20 July. 
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Soccer Gala Day 

Mr Prince’s interest group ‘The Bikings’ have 

been working hard to upskill themselves and 

learn how to fix and maintain bikes. They even 

serviced Miss Jackson’s bike, which was in 

need of some TLC after being locked up in the 

carport through the wet season!  

 

Interest Groups– Bike Repairs 

On the 1
st
 June, 28 of our amazing students 

took part in the Annual Soccer Gala Day. Like 

any Gala Day, the emphasis was on              

participation, sportsmanship, and the chance to 

connect with students from other schools! 

We had both our Boys and Girls Teams finish 

1ST PLACE in their respective pools, with both 

teams playing some quality soccer throughout 

the day - but what was most impressive was the 

sportsmanship on display and the manner in 

which our students conducted themselves 

throughout day as referees and scoring assis-

tants.  

But Nightcliff Middle School’s success in the Soccer Gala Day did not end there! We had 3 of 
our students take three of the four major awards from the Gala Day as well.  
These awards included MVP for Boys and Girls, and Top Goal Scorer for Boys;  
MVP – Boys Division: Pierre Kwana 
MVP – Girls Division: Selena Marriotti 
Top Goal Scorer – Boys Division: Andreas Karanikolaos  
 
We also gave in-house Rising Star Awards to one Year 7 or 8 in both Divisions to recognise 
and encourage them as young talented players, whilst also acknowledging their display of    
excellent leadership attributes during the Gala Day. Our Rising Stars in Soccer are;  
Rising Star for Girls – Xavier Dolbel (Year 7) 
Rising Star for Boys – Yanni Stefanidakis (Year 8) 
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As part of Nightcliff Middle School’s extension program, last term some of our students        

participated in the Computational and Algorithmic Thinking (CAT) competition. CAT is a one 

hour problem solving competition designed to encourage student curiosity and promote      

multiple modes of thinking.  

Result for the CAT Competition 2021: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to all participants, a very pleasing set of results for their efforts. Special      

mention to Shane West for achieving a perfect score, Bailey Young and Andrei Dans for 

achieving Distinctions. 

Miss Lenny 

Year 9 Mathematics Teacher 

 

 

 

CAT Competition 

Year 7   

Bailey Young Distinction 

Angus Packwood Participation 

Dylan Hall Participation 

Ella Silcock Participation 

    

Year 8   

Andrei Dans Distinction 

Matilda Crowe Credit 

Joseph Bonson Participation 

    

Year 9   

Shane West High Distinction and Award 
for Excellence Perfect 
Score 

Kostantinos Chatzipapas Credit 

Tui Westacott Credit 

Kim Hall Credit 

Aethan Tapalla Participation 

Angie Packwood Participation 

Michael Baldwin Participation 
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NMS Sports Day 

Age Champions 

Year 7  
 

Boys   Jaquan Taylor 
   Girls    Keleigha Young 

           Kaela Mackie 
 

Year 8 
 

 Boys   Joseph Bonson 
  Girls    Sharna Edwards 

 
 Year 9 

 
         Boys   Xavier Robertson 

Girls    Eva Hohen 
 

ULURU 

1324 
ARAFURA 

1129 

KAKADU 

1112 
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Year 8 Science 

Students have thoroughly enjoyed using the STELR kits to test energy production in wind       
turbines. Part of their assessment was to change either blade angle, length or number, to see 
which produced the largest amount of energy. I am proud to say all students were safe and    
responsible with the equipment! 

Miss Sabrina Katras 

Year 7—Questacon 

NMS students enjoyed a visit from Questacon – 
the national science team. They were given  
design challenges and enjoyed using their 
problem solving skills to create interesting     
solutions. This team will be running free     
workshops during the school holidays between 
13-15 July. Questacon will also be hosting an 
Invention Convention at Charles Darwin       
University. Over three days students will come 
up with ideas and innovative solutions to a 
problem identified by the students. Local        
experts will provide guidance as students learn 
lots of new skills and make connections with 
like-minded people from across Darwin.  

Registrations are now open and places are   
limited so register now at: www.bit.ly/
QuestaconIC 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bit.ly%2FQuestaconIC&data=04%7C01%7Cdaniel.eakins%40education.nt.gov.au%7C0422adf2ad4043aafaea08d91f1a6e58%7C6adff6fb1ad14b95bb8fac8c0e8f1a77%7C0%7C0%7C637575022930548048%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bit.ly%2FQuestaconIC&data=04%7C01%7Cdaniel.eakins%40education.nt.gov.au%7C0422adf2ad4043aafaea08d91f1a6e58%7C6adff6fb1ad14b95bb8fac8c0e8f1a77%7C0%7C0%7C637575022930548048%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ


Year 8– Drama 
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 Production: Performing Conflict by Wade Bradford 

Our Year 8’s spent the past 9 weeks preparing for their Performance of Conflict…..and what a 

hit it was!  

Our amazing students worked exceptionally hard to make sure the play was of a high standard, 

so they could kick-off the Inaugural NMS Swell Arts Festival in style - and they did not            

disappoint.  

Conflict portrays a very amusing explanation of how we as an audience crave stories in which 

the protagonist experiences hardship. 

We had an Angry Farmer antagonise a “three year old child”…….a son was abandoned by his 

father based off the fact that he wanted to grow a cantaloupe…….a gypsy cast a spell on the 

one thing our main character loved the most……even Zeus, the god himself, came down from 

the heavens to estrange our protagonist!!!!……It was remarkable at how our protagonist en-

dured almost every conflict, until the epic face-off with the Narrators  

It was a privilege to witness the grit and persistent attitude the students had towards the        
production process, and I want to congratulate them again on all their efforts his semester!  
Awesome work guys. 

Original Skits 

Our Year 9’s were tasked with creating an Original Skit based off any Theatresports themes 

they have learned in the Drama classroom during their time at Nightcliff Middle School. Some of 

these themes include;  

Death in a Minute 

Gibberish Interpreter  

Slow Motion Commentary 

Helping Hands 

As they were required to create an Original Skit, they had the chance to experience first-hand 

what it is like to be a part of the “Drama Ensemble Production Process” in its entirety. They 

thoroughly enjoyed this task, as they were given the reigns to create their own “mini-play” for 

Arts Week.   

Well done to all Year 9 Drama students for their admirable efforts this semester.  

   

Year 9 –Drama 



Year 9 
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Year 9 –SALT Workshop 

The girls said they had a fantastic 
day. SALT Workshops are fun and 
they learnt how to use basic hand 
tools and small power tools. All  
materials and tools were provided 
with one on one support from a 
tradesperson. Each participant took 
home the item they made that day.  
SALT is an acronym for Supporting 
And Linking Tradeswomen and was 
developed because they found that 
girls were wary about working and 
learning in an industry mainly for 
men. The ladies formed this team 
and now travel across Australia to 
all schools to promote and teach 
trade industry skills to young girls.   
 

This term, students in 9 Core class learnt to measure and 
construct garden beds and plant vegetables. Students 
learnt about plant and animal lifecycles and ecosystems 
whilst learning how to use tools in a safe manner. They 
also helped set up a gym area to participate in a physical 
fitness and nutrition program where they measure and 
monitor their own physical progress. 
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Swell– Student Arts Showcase 

Choir  

The school choir are currently preparing for the Beat Festival, Tides with NT Music School. 
The choir recently attended a rehearsal with other participating schools at NT Music School. 
Students are very excited for their upcoming performance in Darwin’s Entertainment Centre in 
September. Their next cluster rehearsal is on the 18

th
 of August.  

Music @ Swell Festival 

All music students must be congratulated for their great performances at NMS Swell Festival.  

On Tuesday evening, Year 7 Music performed Riptide by Vance Joy, Year 8 Band performed 
Don’t Stop Believing by Journey. Year 8 Music performed Rude by Magic!, with soloists 
Petroula Skillas and Axell Regalta. The audience were lucky to have an additional                
performance of Oasis’ Wonderwall, performed by Matilda Crowe, Amelie Greenland and singer 
Gabe Newman.  

Thursday evening was another great night of quality performance. Year 7 Band had performed 
Riptide by Vance Joy, with singers Angus Packwood, Jadie Esperanza, Jazmin Jorta, Ashton 
Richardson and Alyssa Jauncey. Year 9 Band performed Ed Sheeran’s Photograph with      
talented soloist Angie Packwood. Year 9 Music performed Conan Grey’s Heather with soloists 
Michael Baldwin, Hayley Morrison and Bam Intijun.  
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Swell– Student Arts Showcase 



 

Students Absent from School 

 
If your child is going to be away from school we ask that parents notify the school for the time 

they will be absent. 

Please call 89837677, text message to 0410 856 534 
or email : admin.nightms@education.nt.gov.au 

 
Medical certificates are required for absences from school of three days or more 

 
Updates to the Attendance and Participation policy, and the Attendance Recording and 

Reporting guidelines, have been made to clarify that schools must advise parents they need 

to provide a medical certificate, where their child is absent from school for a period exceeding 

three days. 

The Attendance and Participation policy and guidelines are available on the Department of 

Education policies website. For more information on enrolment and attendance, contact:  

8944 9273 or sat.det@nt.gov.au 
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Stars 

The second half of the term, saw 
many of our Stars girls participating 
in many different events whilst also 
doing weekly morning trainings and 
afterschool activities. A few of the 
events they participated in were the 
Annual Cricket Carnival,           
Reconciliation day at Robertson 
Barracks, Engagement and High 
Attendance activities and rewards, 
Year 9 VETiS Day, Stars Naidoc 
Event and Transition activities. 

https://education.nt.gov.au/education/policies
https://education.nt.gov.au/education/policies
mailto:sat.det@nt.gov.au
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We are now accepting  

BasicsCard.                            

See us in the front office 

Nightcliff Middle School  

Front Office  

will be closed all school holidays 

Pupil Free Day — Monday 19th July 

Students resume — Tuesday 20th July 


